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Bhimrao Ramji Ambed-
kar, also known as Ba-
basaheb Ambedkar, 
was a jurist, econo-

mist, politician and social re-
former who inspired the Dalit 
Buddhist movement and cam-
paigned against social discrim-
ination and untouchability. He 
was independent India’s first 
law and justice minister, the 
major architect of  the Constitu-
tion of  India. 

Ambedkar was a prolific 
student, earning doctor-

ates in economics 
from both Colum-

bia University 
and the Lon-

don School 
of  Eco-
nomics, 

a n d 
g ained a 

reputation 
as a scholar 

for his research 
in law, economics 

and political science. 
In 1990, the Bharat Ratna, 

India’s highest civilian award, 
was posthumously conferred 
upon Ambedkar. 

Ambedkar’s  le gacy in-
cludes numerous memorials 
and depictions in popular 
culture. 

Early Years

Ambedkar was born on 14 April 
1891 in the town and military 
cantonment of  Mhow in the 
Central Provinces (now in Mad-
hya Pradesh). He was the 14th 
and last child of  Ramji Maloji 
Sakpal, an army officer who 
held the rank of  Subedar, and 
Bhimabai Sakpal, daughter of  
Laxman Murbadkar. His family 
was of  Marathi background 
from the town of  Ambadawe 
(Mandangad taluka) in Ratna-
giri district of  modern-day Ma-
harashtra. Ambedkar was born 
into a poor low Mahar (dalit) 
caste, who were treated as un-
touchables and subjected to so-
cio-economic discrimination.

Ambedkar’s ancestors had 
long worked for the army of  the 
British East India Company, and 
his father served in the British 
Indian Army at the Mhow can-
tonment. Although they attend-
ed school, Ambedkar and other 
untouchable children were seg-
regated and given little attention 
or help by teachers. They were 
not allowed to sit inside the class. 
When they needed to drink wa-
ter, someone from a higher caste 
had to pour that water from a 
height as they were not allowed 
to touch either the water or the 

vessel that contained it. This 
task was usually performed for 
the young Ambedkar by the 
school peon, and if  the peon was 
not available then he had to go 
without water; he described the 
situation later in his writings as 
“No peon, No Water”. He was re-
quired to sit on a gunny sack 
which he had to take home with 
him. Ramji Sakpal retired in 
1894 and the family moved to 
Satara two years later. His origi-
nal surname was Sakpal but his 
father registered his name as 
Ambadawekar in school, mean-
ing he comes from his native 
village ‘Ambadawe’ in Ratnagi-
ri district. His Devrukhe Brah-
min teacher, Krishna Keshav 
Ambedkar, changed his sur-
name from ‘Ambadawekar’ to 
his own surname ‘Ambedkar’ in 
school records.

An Analytical Mind
Babasaheb was a highly intel-
lectual person of  his time. He 
was the first person to pursue 
PhD in economics from abroad. 
He was the first South Asian to 
have double doctorate degree 
in economics from London 
School of  Economics and Co-
lumbia University. The impor-
tant contributions of  Dr.B. 
R.Ambedkar in the form of  the-

sis, dissertations and papers 
are “The present problem in 
Indian Currency”, “The Prob-
lem of  Rupee: Its Origin and Its 
Solution”, “Ancient India Com-
merce”, “The Evolution of  Pro-
vincial Finance in British In-
dia: A Study in the Provincial 
Decentralisation of  Imperial 
Finance”, “Administration and 
Finance of  the East India Com-
pany”, “Small Holdings in In-
dia and their remedies”. 

Political Career
In 1935, Ambedkar was appoint-
ed principal of  the Government 
Law College, Bombay, a position 
he held for two years. He also 
served as the chairman of  Gov-
erning body of  Ramjas College, 
University of  Delhi, after the 
death of  its Founder Rai Kedar-
nath. Settling in Bombay, 
Ambedkar oversaw the con-
struction of  a house, and 
stocked his personal library 
with more than 50,000 books. 

In 1936, Ambedkar founded 
the Independent Labour Party, 
which contested the 1937 Bom-
bay election to the Central Legis-
lative Assembly for the 13 re-
served and 4 general seats, and 
secured 11 and 3 seats respective-
ly. Ambedkar published his book 
Annihilation of  Caste on 15 May 

1936. It strongly criticised Hindu 
orthodox religious leaders and 
the caste system in general. 

Ambedkar served on the De-
fence Advisory Committee and 
the Viceroy’s Executive Council 
as minister for labour. After the 
Lahore resolution (1940) of  the 
Muslim League demanding Paki-
stan, Ambedkar wrote a 400 page 
tract titled Thoughts on Paki-
stan, which analysed the concept 
of  “Pakistan” in all its aspects. 

Ambedkar oversaw the trans-
formation of  his political party 
into the Scheduled Castes Federa-
tion, although it performed poor-
ly in the 1946 elections for Con-
stituent Assembly of  India. Later 
he was elected into the constitu-
ent assembly of  Bengal where 
Muslim League was in power. 

Ambedkar contested in the 
Bombay North first Indian Gen-
eral Election of  1952, but lost to 
his former assistant and Con-
gress Party candidate Narayan 
Kajrolkar. Ambedkar became a 
member of  Rajya Sabha, prob-
ably an appointed member. He 
tried to enter Lok Sabha again 
in the by-election of  1954 from 
Bhandara, but he placed third 
(the Congress Party won). By 
the time of  the second general 
election in 1957, Ambedkar had 
died.

CELEBRATING
BABASAHEB

Dr. M  Mahadeva

DR Babasaheb Ambedkar 
was an economist par ex-
cellence first, and then a 

social scientist and a social re-
former, subsequently. As the 
first Indian to earn a doctorate 
degree in Economics from Co-
lumbia University, USA and 
Doctor of  Science degree from 
the London School of  Econom-
ics, UK gave Dr Ambedkar a 
strong framework for Indian 
economic policy making pro-
cess from his time to till date. 
He understood the socio-eco-
nomic fabrics deeply and politi-
cal conditions very well, in 
terms of  the absolute poverty, 
deprivations, social myths and 
stigma. The fact is that Dr 
Ambedkar himself  underwent 
all the process of  sufferings, not 
only from the economic angle 
but largely on the social front. 
The widespread practice of  un-
touchability in all measures 
and all forms had hurt him 
enormously. These understand-
ings together with his own first 
hand experience on social dis-
tancing prompted him to con-
struct his own economic 
thoughts, which have had di-
rect bearings over the ground 
realities even now. He sought 
far-reaching changes in the so-
cio-economic life of  the country 
and of  the common man 
through a number of  proactive 
measures, although public au-
thorities, including the govern-
ments, never acknowledged 
this fact. Unfortunately, even 
some of  the scholars who have 
examined the economic contri-
butions of  leading economists 
to the public policy making of  
the country have never been ob-
jective in their analysis. They 
have failed to recognise the con-
tributions of  Dr Ambedkar, 
which is a chauvinistic upfront. 
Perhaps from the social per-
spective, the ignorance about 
Dr Ambedkar’s economic con-

tributions could be due to his 
own preoccupation on the is-
sues pertaining to Indian soci-
ety and the polity. Anyway, be-
fore attempting to know his 
economic thoughts and contri-
butions, it is indeed necessary 
to know that Dr Ambedkar 
stood for redistribution of  the 
economic resources across all. 
He believed that state and gov-
ernment must play a critical 
role until the problems like pov-
erty, deprivations, economic in-
equality are addressed and so-
cial mainstreaming takes place. 

Economic Growth
Dr Ambedkar believed that 
achieving higher economic 
growth on sustainable basis 
was the responsibility of  the 
government in order to eradi-
cate all forms of  inequality and 
exploitation. He held strong be-
lief  that there shall not be 
scope for accumulation of  pri-
vate property. Ambedkar be-
lieved that economic inequality 
was a source of  exploitation 
and by establishing equality, 
egalitarian society can be 
achieved. In order to achieve 
growth, he firmly believed that 
two critical sectors like agricul-
ture and major industries as 
well as the products need to in 
the hands of  the government 
and be managed by distribut-
ing the same across all, judi-
ciously. Achieving redistribu-
tive justice was his focus, 
which is in question even after 
seventy years of  independence. 
To achieve economic growth 
constantly, open economy mod-
el was argued as back as 1923 
with globalisation, liberalisa-
tion and privatisation with sta-
bility in the rupee value – the 
process which is embarked 
now. He dreamt of  nationalis-
ing the agricultural sector to 
remove the difference between 
the landlords and agricultural 
labourers, which has continued 
to be a distant dream. Further, 

population control with family 
welfare was believed to be a 
critical contributor, which has 
become the public policy of  the 
country now. He furthered his 
thesis that women play a deci-
sive role in determining the 
economic growth and therefore 
wanted their empowerment. 
He argued for equal share in 
the property, equal opportunity, 
freedom of  occupation for the 
women, which unfortunately 
were not acknowledged by 
women. He was against the 
Hindu philosophy of  growth, 
which is based on caste based 
labour that does not have any 
skill base nor is natural. Unless 
this baseless philosophy was 
changed, he had warned that 
skill based productive efficien-
cy cannot be achieved. He 
pointed that untouchability 
was more dangerous than slav-
ery, which was a source of  ex-
ploitation. He also emphasised 
that caste was not a division of  
labour but labour division to 
show only the hierarchical or-
der, which was not acceptable 
in a civilised society. He argued 
that caste-based labour divi-
sion would lead to unemploy-
ment, apart from paving way to 
social discrimination and eco-
nomic exploitation. 

Agriculture
Dr Ambedkar’s thoughts on ag-
riculture and the problems of  
farmers were aimed at achiev-
ing redistribution of  land re-
sources across all based on his 
own seminal research, “Small 
Holdings in India and their 
Remedies”, in 1917. Seriously 
concerned with the problems of  
fragmentation, high expendi-
ture, low productivity, uneco-
nomic return and low living 
standards, he advocated that 
land shall be a fundamental 
right and shall be in public 
ownership to discourage con-
centration among a few. He 
pointed out that increase in 

holdings should be on a sustain-
able basis and determination of  
economic holdings be based on 
productivity than livelihood. 
He was of  the view that ade-
quate capital formation in the 
agriculture must be developed 
by the state apart from provid-
ing other resources on priority 
basis. Specific thoughts were: 
(a) Structural Changes; (b) In-
centives for agriculture; and (c) 
Others. On the first, he wanted 
agricultural lands be equally 
distributed besides cooperative 
farming to bring in equal la-
bour, capital and equal share of  
the produces. Similarly, he 
wanted all barren lands to be 
distributed among the landless 
labourers for cultivation and 
the tenants be protected from 
all problems. Secondly, he had 
argued vehemently to provide 
irrigation to the lands apart 
from giving seeds and fertiliz-
ers by the state on a continuous 
basis. Also, he championed the 
cause of  minimum wages to ag-
riculture labourers to ensure 
decent livelihood. Thirdly, Dr 
Ambedkar was very particular 
about arresting disguise unem-
ployment in agriculture by re-
moval of  excess labour and di-
versifying them to the other 
productive sectors.

Industries
Dr Ambedkar believed that rap-
id industrialisation was a must 
and it was the engine of  high 
growth with large number of  
employment opportunities, to 
produce consumer goods, to 
earn and save foreign exchange, 
to effectively use raw materials 
among many others. He also be-
lieved that large industries 
should be established with gov-
ernment ownership, in order to 
avoid monopoly and centralisa-
tion, as against the small, pro-
cessing and tiny industries in 
the private sector, especially in 
the rural areas. He was also for 
nationalisation of  insurance 

and transportation sectors to 
protect the interest of  the la-
bour class. He was the first per-
son to give industrial labourers 
the right to strike. It is impor-
tant to note that these thoughts 
have been incorporated into the 
Directive Principles of  State 
Policies of  the Constitution.

Money - Finance - Taxation
The economic thoughts of  
Ambedkar is never complete 
without pondering over the cur-
rency, finance and taxation. His 
thoughts were constructed 
based on his own research for 
the award of  master’s and doc-
toral degrees, which were com-
plimented and appreciated by a 
number of  renowned econo-
mists. “The Problem of  Rupee: 
Its Origin and Solution” (1927) 
laid solid foundation to develop 
credit policy in 1935 and subse-
quently for the creation of  the 
Reserve Bank of  India. He out-
rightly rejected the arguments 
of  one of  the greatest econo-
mists, John Maynard Keynes, 
on Gold Standard as medium of  
exchange on the ground that 
gold standard was not stable 
and could lead to fiscal prob-
lems like inflation, price rise, 
government deficits, etc. He 
further argued that rupee 
would lose its value when com-
pared to that of  the gold stand-
ard and the value of  foreign ex-
change was not always on par 
with the domestic currency. 

His thoughts on public fi-
nance are extremely important, 
as they emanated from the 
ground studies and have been 
the source of  public policy mak-
ing. The ‘Evaluation of  Provin-
cial Finance in British India’ 
was carried out for the period 
1833-1921, which highlighted 
the main features and proved 
empirically that it was region-
al, local and imperialistic in na-
ture. He argued before the Roy-
al  Commission that the 
provincial finance empowered 

only a few with centralised 
powers, instead of  bringing self  
empowered political power to 
the common man.  He furthered 
this thesis during his second 
doctorate degree, focusing on 
India’s Central and State Public 
Financial Relations. Professor 
Edwin Seligman, a renowned 
economist opined, “The value 
of  Dr Ambedkar’s contribution 
lies in the objective recitation 
of  the facts and the impartial 
analysis of  the interesting de-
velopment that has taken place 
in his native country. The les-
sons are applicable to the other 
countries as well; nowhere, to 
my knowledge, has such a de-
tailed study of  underlying prin-
ciples been made”. In fact, this 
exposure has laid strong foun-
dation for the Centre-States Re-
lations in modern India and has 
become the guiding force for 
the Finance Commissions. In-
deed, these thoughts have been 
incorporated as Articles 227 - 
277 in the Constitution. 

In regard to taxation, Dr 
Ambedkar was of  the firm 
opinion that standard of  living 
should not decline and there 
shall be equality in taxation 
across different segments. Fur-
ther, it should be progressive in 
nature with rich people paying 
more tax than the poor and 
should be based on the capacity 
than on income. He recom-
mended income from agricul-
tural land under the Income 
Tax Law. He proposed flexibili-
ty in tax payments and exemp-
tions for a given definite period 
and not for ever. However, he 
was against cess on small hold-
ings, as he believed that it hurt 
the lower rung farmers besides 
the abolition of  the Land Rev-
enue Code (LRC 107). 

To sum up, Dr Ambedkar 
was an unparalleled social 
economist, who strived hard to 
promote economic welfare of  
all, particularly the poor. Al-
though many of  his thoughts 

have gone into the process of  
public policy making and have 
contributed towards nation 
building activities in the post 
independent period, quite a 
number of  his far-reaching 
thoughts have been shelved 
and are yet to find place in the 
policy making process. Deter-
mination of  economic holding, 
establishing egalitarian pro-
duction system, strengthening 
public sector economy, econom-
ic empowerment of  the women, 
dalits and weaker sections, eco-
nomic discrimination and 
many others have continued to 
be the policy gaps. It is unfortu-
nate that even budgets have 
proved discriminatory in their 
approaches, especially between 
the excise duty, production tax 
and in land revenue, not follow-
ing the principles of  equality. If  
these gaps are attended to, the 
problem of  subsistence living, 
poverty and deprivations, 
equality of  opportunities, land-
lessness and many other out-
standing problems can be 
erased from the soil, as dreamt 
by Dr Ambedkar. It is for the 
civilised society and to the in-
formed policy makers in the 
country to act upon.
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